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**CLIMATE & ENERGY**

Support Zambia’s green transition and rural development by managing natural resources sustainably, diversifying the economy, and promoting decent work and economic growth.

- **Lobito Corridor (1) extension** for enhanced trade capacity allowing the Zambian industry to increase their exports regionally and globally
- **Forestry Partnership** to address challenges related to deforestation, forest degradation and loss of biodiversity
- **Renewable energy** to link Zambia’s grid to its regional neighbours, allowing electricity exports to Eastern and Southern Africa power pools
- **Agriculture**: improve productivity and sustainability and increase food production in Zambia

**TRANSBOUNDARY WATER MANAGEMENT**

Improve water and fisheries management by developing a water quality monitoring system and reducing water pollution.

**HUMAN DEVELOPMENT**

Empower Zambia’s youth through reforms and investments in human development, quality education, health, nutrition, rule of law, human rights, reproductive health and maternal and childcare, with focus on early childhood education and holistic health and nutrition strategies.

These outputs do not capture the whole of the Team Europe engagement in country. They capture concrete infrastructure investments under Global Gateway. They will be accompanied by soft measures in a 360° approach, so as to improve the policy, regulatory and business environment, develop skills, foster innovation and transfer technology.

The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the European Union.
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